_Facu/t y 'internat iona/ized'

Cubberley welcomes Iridian
By MARTHA EMBRY
Adding a dash of international
flavor and flash of color at
Cubberley this 'year is Mrs.
Malti Prasad, native of India
who has previously taught in
Canada and who has joined Cubberley's
mathematics
and
science departments full time.
Arri ving from High Prairie
in Alberta, Canada, Mrs. Prasad finds life on the Mid-Peninsula quite different. She noted
tha': the weather is milder here
and "very pleasant."
Since
her Lome in India was in the
city, she feels at home even
after the rural life in High
Prairie.
'
Although English is taught in
the Indian schools, Mrs. Prasad
has discov(;red that the pronounciation 0f some words vary
considerably.
"We had never
heard an En!):lish person; we

learned from books and an Indian teacher."
She still finds
that some of her words sound
'rather awkward.
Both Mrs. Prasad and her
husband were principals in
Rourkela, India, located abou
250 miles from Calcutta, prior
to their move to Canada. The
school in High Prairie, where
Mrs. Prasad taught math and
science for six years, was a
combined junior and senior high
school about half the size of
Cubberley. Although the student-teacher ratio was smaller,
the atmosphere was a great
deal more formal. "There is
more' freedom atCubberley,"
she commented. She went on
to say that she felt that there
is more room for creativity in
the curriculum here.
Grades in Canada were largely determined by departmental
exams.
Academic achieve-

Lookina for a iob?

teacher'

ments were emphasized with
some teacher recommendations. In criticism, Mrs. Prasad said that she "sees no
point" in the departmental
exam s.
For the first 'time in six
years, Mrs. Prasad and her
family returned to India last
summer.
Having taught her
children' their native tongue"
Hindi, they were able to communicate with their grandparents
and the Indian people.
Mrs. Prasad has attended
Delhi University, Alberta University, and the summer quarter of 1965 at Stanford. She
hopes to get her degree in
,education after her husband receives his doctorate in education and administration at Stanford. In the meantime, she is
enjoying her classes at Cubberley.
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AssemblY·bpens
.new career, center
~ubb,erley' s 'newly~deviSed Career Inf9,f,rnatton Center Wil~
open Tuesday, February 7, with an assembly featuring ex4ger R.C. Owens, speaking and showing movies 'on his career
and giving suggestions on success in general. - Created in
order to get away from the "one-shot deal" career nights:
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teens
Employment
service
aids
went unfulfilled.
However,
many applicants to believe
By KEITH WOODARD

, The Youth Employment Ser
vice in the Palo Alto High
Schools is meeting "a definite
need", according to Mr. Leroy
Hill, who directs the organization.
Before the days of the Service, which was created by Mr.
Hill at about the same time
Cubberley came into being
(1956), there was no effective
communication' between employers and students, which left
students "floundering in the
dark" while many available jobs

"We

working closely with the California Employment Office, Mr.
Hill, who formerly taught
physical education at· Jordan
Jr. High" has established, a
connection which opens nearly
500 job spots for student employment each year; Palo Alto
is the first city in the area
to have such a service.
A major difficulty still existing is the problem of matching
the hours students are prepared
to work with jobs that fit their
talents; a frequent but unfortunate situation which leads

shall overcome ...",

Cubberley's' newly-devised Career Infonnation Center" will
ope'ir "Fuesday, February 7, with an assembly featuring ex':"
4ger R:C. Owens, speaking and showing movies 'on his career
and. giving suggestions on success in general. -. Created in
order to get away from the ".one-shot deal" career nights,
the Center will remain open throughout the year for any student
at any time •.
.Students should Know the
qualifications! and
openings
which interest them, in 'order
to plan for the appropriate college and the correct courses.
This Career Center, to be 10. cated in Room T8 at the end
Traditional
rival
speech_
of the co unseling wing, will
allow the student to look up schools, Cupertino High School
specific
information on any and Fremont High School, batcareer at his convenience.
tled for the sweepstakes trophy
All informative
sources,
prize during Cubberley's repamphlets and booklets, will be cently-sponsored speech toursummarized in a card catanament.
logue located in the Guidance
, Cupertino
was
declared
Conference Room•. Along with victor .at award ceremonies
written
material
available,
ending at 7:30 p.m., scoring
there will also be names of six first' place points to win
over Fremont with four.
people actually working in that
A total of 580 contestants
career who, at their place of
business, will discuss. their ocrepresenting local Coast Forcupation with the student. Any ensics League chapters descenstudent interested in such an ded upon Cubberley early Satinterview can Come to the G,en- urday morning for the all day
tournament.
ter from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
on any Tuesday, and. a parent . 'Representing
Cubberley in
were Pearl
volunteer will arrange the ap- "the semi-finals
pointment for the student.
Tom, girl's extemporaneous
and impromptu speaking; and
Ken Peterson, Unlimited Original Oratory •
.
Ken went on to the finals
to tie for fifth place in his
ca!eg~:>ry.
One of the features ot the
struction
and technology
tournament was a n hour of
building methods, tools, and
materials; 3) sanitary .rech-:- onstage entertainment by Mr.,
Chad Osborne, Cubberley Engnology -- water supply, sewage
lish teacher;
Mark Walters,
disposal,
installation"
and
Cubberley
junior;
and the
maintenance;
4) specialized
" Thunder Bumpkins" in the
materials -- brick,concrete,
cafeteria from 1:30 to 2:30
plastics,
glass,
plywoods,
p.m.
paints, and finishes; 5) local
Future plans for Cubberley s
control of enVironmental and
Forensics chapter include parconstructional requirements -ticipation in the State Qualibuilding codes, economic prinfying competition to be held
ciples and problems; 6) landscaping.
February 4th for individual
events at Santa Clara UniStudents interested
should
versity, ana February 11th for
contact Mr. Hal Riddle, indebate at San Jose State Col~
dustrial arts, department, for
additional information.
lege.

Youth Employment has few; if
any, opportunities aside from
"Window or lawn. jobs". The'
fact is that these are often the
only jobs that fit the students'
available time and level of experience.
Cubberley students seeking
employment can see Mr. Hilt'
on Wednesdays (he is at Paly
on Tuesdays and Gunn, Thursdays); either he or Mr. Anthony Scolari, from the California Employment Office will
.discuss with them opportunities
available.
An analysis of the
individual student situation, together with an impression of
each student, will, be passed
on to prospective employers.
Students may also enroll in
the Work Experience Education
(cont.on page 3)
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.."Construction' course

of.fered only to seniors

Deeply intense, Mr. Chad Osborne sings and plays guitar
during the recent "protest song" demonstration, a U.S. history
project originated by several juniors.
Over 400 Cubberley
students attended the sing:"'alongclast Friday morning, hearing
a variety of "protest songs," including a powerful fl~\V C<Lnc .
position, "Kill for Peace."
Photo: LE GEAR
~

A distinctly new shop" Construction" course, especially
designed for seniors; will be
offered next year at Cubberley.
. Unable to teach a high degree
of carpentry or any other skill,
the course is designed just to
acquaint the student with the
architectural, construction, and
labor problems through a study
of the family of related skills.
The two-hour block subject
will feature the study of six
basic fields of construction:
1) electrical -- installation and
maintenance of both household
and industrial; 2) wood con-
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EDITORIAL
" ••• We will grieve not,
rather find
Strength in what' remains
behind;
In the primal sympathy
Which having been must ever

~A dis~uised attempt'
CONFIDENCE, ,
Plans are "lurking" for a semester "vote of
confidence, " a special mid- year election not provided
for either by the constitution or by precedent, which
is merelya disguised attempt to unseat" Student Body
President Jon Briskin.
By simply initiating this new vote, a faction of the
Legislature steering committee hopes to escape, the
unfavorable connotations of a recall vote, to say
nothing of the difficulty of substantiating their case
and securing a two-third vote of all students, rather
than the simple majority required of a general
election.
Without discussing at this time the motives behind
the proposed "power play," 'one fact is evident: the
'student government is divided into factions constantly
at each other's throats, factions that prevent effective
accomplishment in any line. In attempting to find a
scapegoat in Briskin for ineffective government, his
adversaries fail to realize that if reason for blame
exists it must be shared by the commissioners and
the entire student body as well.'
'
. The student body elected Jon Briskin as president
at the end of last year. Evidenced by attendance
records at Legislative Council meetings this year,
students are not supporting him in his office.
Cubberley students are like the man 'Yho, out of work,
sits at home c,omplaining of "poor living condit~ons" --they sit in the amphitheater during legis'lative council meet}ngs complaining of "poor political
conditions." Without support, no government based
upon democratic principles can operate successfully.
It is obvious that action must be taken; the situation
must be improved., But a hurried vote--both
confusing to' th'e student body and detrimental to the
principles of sdldent government- -is definitely not
the ans\yer. Instead, the feuding leaders should make
an honest attempt to resolve their differences, work

be;

In the soothing thoughts that
spring
Out of human suffering;
In the faith that looks through
death,
In years that bring the philosophic mind:'
MISS SHIRLEY WOODCOX
1927-1967

William Wordsworth
'Intimations on Immortality'

No student escaped her notice, no need went crying, no
effort was too much for her.
Although she set high standards for her classes, she
more than matched them by

those ,she set for herself.
She was an able, enthusiastic
scientist, who loved teaching, loved students, loved
what the world offered; and
by so loving, enriched the
lives of all of us.

~

By DOUGMONICA
The alienation of certain student elements in high schools
has' always been a problem-but generally a minor one. Unfortunately, this problem is on
the way to becoming serious
at Cubberley.
It is becoming serious because whole groups of students are becoming' isolated
and many times the responsibility for this lies With the
faculty of Cubberley.
Two prominent groups, although there are several others,
are the "tough-guys," who in
the past at least, were antagonistic
towards
almost
everybody, and the artisticleftist grdup, many of ~'whom
affect long hair, mandalas,
sandals, and other articles
which are not exactly what the
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of faith in these kids. When
they are out of class on legitimate
business,
they are·
stopped in the corridors and
asked for passes, a practice
rarely used when the average.
student is seen in the halls.
Upon entering a class on a
pass, the student is subjected
to inspection and questioning
by the teacher. This sort of
thing, especially when done in
front of the other pupils, is
certainly not conductive to an
atmosphere where the student
can feel comfortable and thus be
able to learn.
This attitude of not placing
faith in people who may have
had a 'run-in with authorities
in the past, thus precluding their
attempts to establish a successful future, is deplorable. How
~
of these "tough-guys"

By JOHN MOTT-SMITH
Time: 1969
Place: U.C. at Berkeley
Well, here we are on the
great campus of the University
of California at Berkeley. Look,
there goes Mario Savio, President of the Associated Student
Body. Let's see if we can get
a word with him.
"Mario, I hear you're a new
man. No more picketing or
silly stuff like that:'
"Uh huh. I'm to 0 busy to
protest. Since Reagan imposed
tuitio'n on us, I've had to work
real hard to earn the money
to stay in school. As a matter
of fact, I'm working so hard l' m
flunking all my classes:'
"Too bad, Mario! But say,
aren't you the President of
United Students--that
great
bunch of guys who help others
get through school?"
"Yes, U.S. helps student::;find
jobs so they can earn_ enough
money to flunk out of ,school.
However, we at U.S. aren't
too busy because, as you know,
we only have 72 students here
at the University. Actually, that
number is deceiving. 101poor
kids got together and formed a
corporation so that under the
law they were just one person;
Poor Richard Inc., and then enrolled.
So as you can see,
we actually have 172 students
here.
This puts quite a load
on our three professors.
But
it's not too bad. We're gratified to know that there are 172
kids in this state who can afford
tuition--it is really quite an
iDSD! rlltjnn.~t.~~t.

_
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be
improved,
But a hurried
vote--both
confusin
to the student bod and detrimental
to the
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g
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of student
government-IS defmItely
not
the answer. Instead,
the feuding leaders
should make
an hone'st attempt to resolve
their· differences
work
h
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At this point, an election
would be a cowardly
and
selfish action on the part of student leaders.
Editor'
CINDY HALE
.
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Letters

to the. Editor

Last year' as the granny dress,
rage swept Cubberley, junior
Tani Barlow became the key
figure in the controversey. She
first appeared in the gown, and
during the dress standard
struggle which followed, the
student government questioned
and debated the issue until the
"long nightgown" was finally
ruled as ,proper school attire.,
In the December 6, 1966 addition of the CATAMOUNT,Bob
Warford made the following
comment in his column, "Purrfect Truth:"
"(To all females) When Tani
Barlow fought for the right to
wear Granny dresses (you remember them don't you) roo
bad she isn't here to see her
(finally permitted) fad really
oooming?' .
Tani, now attending school
In Hawaii, writes the following
letter to the CATAMOUNTStaff.
I report to you from a sulIurb on the island of Oahu,
-Hawaii-reportedly a state of the
~nion. I wish to inform you
ot .the tight situation over here
1n the tropics.
aeing a reformed student I
00 not restrict
myself in my
oboice of clothing.
To my
areat shock I found through
my littler sister (who is an
O~thodox student) that the enUre populace and student oody

••••• - ••••••.•- •••••

Lhe pllAL UL leuAL. wen~ anThis aLtiLude of not placing
tagonistic
towards
a~m?st faith il: pe~ple ~ho may have
everyoody, and the ar~,IStlC- had a run-1I1 WIth authoriti~s
leftist group, many of whom in the past, thus precluding theIr
affect long hair, mandalas,
attempts to establish a successsa~dals, and other articles
ful future, is dep},orable. Ho;;
WhIChare not exactly what the
many of these
tough-guys
student would wear.
can be found on dance comBoth ofh_ these
groups
mittees and in other student
h'
1
dare bharl'
lsse
government groups?
T' JJUt overt y an " su t y.
h,~ h~Z1l1gof t~~ toug~The "long-haired"
element
~~YS t~ e; ~~ve~a ~trm\.n
is openly harrassed by some
e acu y, 1 IS
h
S "d
" e par 0
Isuall a demonstrated lack ,Cubberley teac ers.
m e remarks about the length of the
pupil's hair or his mode of
, dress is definitely out of place
in the classroom. The teacher
is supposed to educate minds
at Kailua High School (the SChOOl I leave with this to ponder
rather than destroy psyches, or
I visit five days a week) was children. Be proud and thankarbitrate fashions and style.
under the impression that} was "ful that you live in America.
When a teacher mocks a stuenduring the initiatIOn rites to
Signed, Tani Barlow
dent,he is, besides being a bit
a school sorority. Girls here
immature,
setting
a poor
may not wear muu-muus,
Miss Confusion
example for his classes.
Is
t-shirts,
,skirts
above two
this an atmosphere for learning?
"
inches shorter than the knee,
The students carry this on by
skirts lower than two inches
heckling the" long-hairs" when
longer than the knee, certain
they see them. Most of this is
types of "provocative"
type
done in a good humored manner,
sun dresses, and may not be
but a substantial amount is done
seen going any further than
in a hostile fashion. Is this
hand holding with their beaus.
the "atmosphere
Cubberley
This may be attributed to the
should have?
fact that rape is up 400%. in
It's interesting to note that
the islands •.
the
aoove groups have a strong
Boys, are forbidden to have
dislike for each other, and yet
shirt tails out, wear shorts,
they both have so much in
sandals without socks, t-shirts
common •. Is the atmosphere
with beer adds or any other
of the school responsible for
print on the back, jackets with
this, too?'
print on the back or hair over
How can this alienation be
their ears.
In order to preovercome? One way is to open
vent suspension for hair disthe channels for these groups
order young men must PJ:9ve
they play in a rock and roll
to forme.g.cl ubs,
has been
done,
the which
Executors
Car
band by means of which they
support a ~vife and children.
Clu~. ofBy
doing this,
feelIng
acceptance
by thesome
stuA feat of some of our young m~n
dent
oody
and
school
is genhave been able to accomplish.
erated.
But by far the most
We start early over here.
important thing for the school,
Any violation of these listed
"Neither
rain nor'
the faculty especially. to do is
provisions, and the crim inal is
sleet
nor
snow nor
accept the alienated as people'
admitted into Mr. DeMilIo's
and treat them as human beings.
floods
can defer
room;
and he is no Dean'
Levine. By pretending I don't
judgyour semester
BUY YOUR FOLIO
speak English I have managed
ments. "
(IF IT COMES OUT)
to slip by the censors.
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here.
This puts quite a load
on our three professors.
But
it's not too bad. We're gratified to know that there are 172
kids in this state who can afford
tuition--it' is really quite an
inspiration, isn't it?
The corpora t'IOn sy stem has
.Its advantages, however. They
- n on our bas act as one perso
ketball team so that we really
have 105 against the other
' 5 W'
1 1 f
team s .'
eve on yost our
games 111the last two years.
"Uh, Mario, what do you think
about Governor Reagan's recent
appointments to posts here at
the University?"
"Well,
to answer
that
question, let me list them one
by one. First, the new President of the University, Mrs.
Reagan.
She has good administrative possibilities, but
.1 personally don't think the biology lab needs to be redecorated.
Second, the new chan-"
cellor, John Wayne. This is
merely a political move to
strengthen Reagan's bid for the
presidency.
Third, the new
treasurer, Bobby Baker. 'The
governor says he has turned
over a new leaf but I'll believe
it when I see i~.
"
Reagan h'as also aoolished the
job of Admissions'Officer because the poor guy didn't have
any work to do.
Reagan's
last appointment is Pat Brown
as head custodian to "clean up
the Berkeley mess."
"Thank you, Mr. Savio:'

E veryone"'

to open

.. t e-d
mVI

house

"The New Look in Fashion"
is one of the displays in
Cubberley's Home Economics
Department Open House which
will be held on February 9 in
J-2, J-3, and J-4 from 3 to
5 pm.

Also 'featured will be delicacies from several foreign
countries with recipes to ta~e
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'A privilege'

Aniko Gombos chosen
pA ~Junior Miss'

For one year it will be 17year-old
Cubberley
senior
Aniko Gombos's "privilege to'
represent Palo Alto" as Palo
Alto's
newly-chosen Junior
Miss.
After winning the award on
January 11, .Aniko competed
.along with 20 other girls, r~gional winners, in the statewide competition for the title
of California. Junior Miss at
Garden Grove, Orange County,
from January ,25 through 29.

Party

a trip
Two dinners, two breakfasts,
and a 10% reduction on lift
ticket costs are just a few
of the highlights of the Snow
Party awaiting the 45 Cubberley seniors this week-end at
Squaw Valley.
This year the seniors, Class
of '67, will begin the annual
Snow Trip by leaving tqe Cubberley parkirig lot in Argo buses at either 6pm. or" 7pm.
The first bus will be only for
Cubberley's seniors, whil~ the
later will carry 16 seniors
combined with Menlo'Park Demolay boys. The reason for
the
odd
arrangementnnot
el'lough seniors 'signed-up for
two buses, and Argo was kind
enough to arrange the --trip so
that the overflow from one bus
is still' able to. go•.
'
Following" show Party" tra=
dition, senior advisor Mr. Ni•....•.••...•.
1•..• ""n,1

.-•."'", n .••••••••
-t'_ •••• ~••.••••,.1 "' •.•

There, she won the creative
and performing arts division,
and "unofficially
made· the
semi-finals," .playing Brahms
and Bartok on the piano, a
talent to which she accredits
her Palo Alto victory.
Aniko's overriding interest
and talent in music, particularly
the piano, has won her many
honors. This year she is residing. as President of the Los
Altos Music Club, and last year
was chosen over many appli,,cants as the piano soloist for
the California Youth Symphony.
Her future plans center
around music as well. She intends to major in the field at
either Stanford University or
the University of California at
Santa Barbara.
Becoming a
music professor or ideally a
concert pianist is her ultimate
ambition. For this reason, her
parents and she were espeCially
happy to win in the talent division, as "it means very much
to my career."
In her hope to be a music
professor, and that now she
tutors piano students, she expresses "a desire to pass my
love of music on to others, and
raise their interest in it."
.

At the bOttom of this year's
spring fashions are shoes--and
loads of them. The old standard
shoe wardrobe of one pair of
tennis shoes, one pair of flats,
and one pair of heels no longer
goes.
The more shoes, the
better, and the m.ore colors, the
merrier.
The word in spring shoe.
styles is SQUARE TOES. The
spring shoe is SIMPLE, with
little or no ornamentation.
A
popular example of this is the

patent leather shoe with a
square metal buckle. The typical cut of the spring shoe is
OPEN':"-with a low throat and a
single horizontal strap 1-2
inches down from the ankle. As
for heels, they are low and thick;
2-inch "toothpick" heels are
definitely out.

Foom: Lh GhAK .

brown plaid skirt and her navy
and white checked dress.
Hippie: Jan Teichner with her
shawls and color combinations.
Another Josie Grant?
Grub: Mike Berman. Need we
say more?

BUY YOUR FOLIO

This week's choices are:
Mod: Pam Hall with her

•

Soph collects

anc'·ient cOins

Ancient history has uniquely
come alive for Cubberley sophomdre Pete Reiland, who has
found it in a new hobby, a
collection primarily of Roman
coins from the ruins of Pompeii.
Uncovered in 1927, these
coins were dug. up by Pete's
grandfather, who was traveling
throughout Italy for a year.,
The coins were found in the
loose volcanic earth which
covered the city. Pete inherited
the coins at the age of seven.
When he received them, they
had hardly been touched since
the day they were unearthed;
encrusted and unmounted, they
"were 'hardly in the form of a
respectable collection."
Since last summer, .Pete haf
taken an interest in the pieces,
Sophomore Pete
and has been cleaning off" cen(cont. from page 1)
turies of corrosion" and mount- of rare coins.
Program (WEEI;.5,usuaHY:.,faken ing them on cloth under glass~
·as a school elective for credit,
He ~haff a.lso added to them as
with or without p'ay, according
his interest in coins has into
individual
need. This procreoRcd, and haR thuR achieved
.••.•.•••••••••••
_n~.
1.•._ ,·•.•1.-. •.••.. , •.• n •••
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for ~tudents
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that Lhe overflow from one bus
is still able to.go.
Following ,,'Snow party"tra=
dition, senior ,advisori Mr. Nichols had the professional or,ganization Argo plan the entire
trip. Each student was required
to pay, in advance, $30.00. This
fee includes all meals except
lunches, lift reductions," free
entrance into the Squaw Valley
ice-skating rink, and' many
more advantages.
The two buses are expected
to return Cubberley seniors to
the school parking lot Sunday
evening about 9:30 p.m.

New Jefferson
Special
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Program (WEEP), usually.taken
as a school elective for credit,
with or without pay, according
to individual need. This program may be taken on an exploratory basis or as preparation and experience for the
occupation a student to enter.
Mr. Hill emphasizes that" the
only information employers
have on students comes from
the interview between the student and Mr. Hill or Mr. Scolari. "The way students appear
in this interview is the way
they will appear, indirectly, before the employer."

Airplane

LP

Discount

(WITH TillS COUPON)

R (> g,ul ar

$3.89

now only

$2.49

Reg.ular

$4.~9

now only

$2.99

tu1'i()l1uf corrosIon"

Si,phmYlOI'1!j

Pc!JtO

R~llund

I!IUl"VCYIl

lIlount- of raru culns.
ingpt,h~11J,
on cloth~nder glass.
He ;:has also added to them as
his~ interest in coins has increased, and has thus achi~ved
a collection of, 50 ancient coins.
The age range of the collection is from 50 B.C. to 72
A.D.
All individually hand
made and hand carved, the maWith the opening of spring
jority of the Pompeii group
semester,
the music deare Denarius pieces--Roman
partment
has
again collected a
c~pper coi!1s.
series of honor awards.
Among his" own additions to
In the instrumental dethe Pompeii pieces, Pete has
partment
, Cubberley concertbought, several
Gree,k and
Ronald' Berkheiser,
Roman coins. One of them, a .master,
was
accepted
All Caligold coin, is the pride of his fornia Orchestrain the
for his third
collection, and the most valyear.
Flutist,
uable. He maintains, however, consecutive
that the collection itself is not Kathy Good received a position
a rarity except for these few in the California Honor Band
special coins which give it dis- on the basis of her tape recording, used in place of a live
tinction.
audition. Juniors Roxy Caam!

M'usic tI~part'ment
honored with
variety ~f awards

Mono

Stereo

·OPEN

NITES
GUITARS

TILL 9:00 PM.
TELEPHONE:

SAN

birthday
Honest Abe

Cubberley students will enjoy
a wekame holiday Monday,
February 13 in p.onor of the
Sunday anniversary of Abraham
Lincoln's birthday. Taking ad-,
vantage of this is the Ski Club,
which will journey to Squaw
Valley for a 3 day ski trip.

& DRUMS

INSTRUCTION

SHOPPING

CENTER-MOUNTAIN

vIEw.ON

noose, playing the flute, and
Bassoonist Jim Barrall were
both accepted for the Santa
Clara County Band.
Recently. applied for the West
Division Convention of Music
Education's National Confer'ence are six students from the
vocal department:
Sandy Jensen, Sue Stedman, Joanne Brogan, Mark Hopkins, Colin Vogel,
and Ed Lee.
Entering in the instrumental'
division 'are:
Warren Van
Camp, Tim Sweeney, Roxy Canoose and Ronald Berkheiser.
If accepted they will travel
to Las Vegas where the convention will be held during the
Easter holidays.

Happy

941.t111
ANTONIO

hIe valuable inherItance
Photo: LE GEAR

THE MALL

Earrin~s from. Greenwich Village!
Earrings made;to match your clothes
really great and exclusively YOURS
, for only $3

4041 EI Camino Way
Near Rick's Chalet
Tues.: Sat'. 10-5 321-6340

~~~Cal~rnia.,
'Palo

J\lto

324-162~

3942 Middlefield Rd.
Palo' Alto, Calif."
322-9237
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Introducing the' Execu ters~

,
l

By BOBWARFORD
and JOE BALDWIN
"To execute" means to start
a project and finish it; the
Executer Car Club does not
stop where its name does. The
Executers are a sincere, wellorganized Cubberley association.
Eleven
in number,
the
Executers is a school service
organization, advised by Mr.
Win Roberson, vice-principal.
Win Roberson, Cubberley Dean.
They have acted as officials at
sports activities,
they have
helped with driving problems
in our parking lot, and have had
a great effect upon the rise of
school patriotism and spirit.
Every member worked with the
police, keeping
control
of
other
teenagers
Halloween
night.
"One of the most important
duties of our club is helping
all
motorists
who need
assistance:'
replied
Grant
•Packy Bishop. President of
trfeExecUters
c-ar Club and
South palo Alto Optomist "boy
of the' month" in December,
when questioned about the purpose of the club. Each weekend, two members are assigned
to drive up and down EI Camino

carrying emergency equipment
to help all troubled motorists.
Mr.
Hal Riddle, automechanics teacher, assists the
boys with the technical operation of their automobiles.
onOITF c1frs ancromer
"""Wo:i"Jciilg
activities keeps us off the
streets," added Packy.
In order to join the Executers,
an applicant must be sponsored
by one of the members. After
sitting in for two meetings, the
prospective member is allowed
to state his reasons for wanting to join. "I like your ideas,
and I want to help you in any
way
possible,"
was new
member
Doug Anderson's
stated reasons for joining. " A
two-thirds -vote is needed for
all applicants," remarked vicepresident John Jakovec, "along
with a fifteen dollar entrance
fee, and two dollars per month
dues, which include a club
jacket:'
""
The safety committee, headed
by Jim Douglas, is but one of
several activities that keep the
Executers alive. "This committee's idea is basically for the
-clUb to have safe cars on 'llie
road; we give each member's
car a safety check," Jim expressed.
Cars with maximum

safety win club plaques.
The EXECUTER will appear
as the masthead of a newspaper
planned by the club. All members will contribute to it, while
Ramey Bennington, assisted by
John Jakovac, will edit it. Mild
satire is the basis for the'
EXECUTER, with a few articles on school activities.
It
will be distributed on opposite
weeks from the CATAMOUNT.
"A constitution
has been
written by the club to aid all
members in becoming finer
citizens. The four page charter
contains rules and regulations
that all members must follow.
If a member violates these
laws, he is subpoenaed to appear
in the club's court. He then
chooses his attorney, a club
member. to represent him.
Judge John Jakovec then appoints a prosecutIng" a:rmrney
while
rest A of
the club Sits~
in as athe
jury.
membermayb~
called .to court for ,breaking
any city, state, or federal laws
even "though he has been first
punished by the authorities.
From the seriousness of the
case comes the judge's sentence, which ranges from fines
and labor to probation and membership suspensio,n.
Executer Car Glub members
"--Future "plans ot"tneExecuters
nir.gton are in the midst of
include the building and racing
of club cars, since ten of the
eleven members have their own
automobiles, ranging from a
425 horsepower Corvette to an
By BOB WARFORD
English-made Sunbeam Sports
Gub-- never ceases to amaze
car.
me.
Yes, it is amazing With
our kooks, worrying about Viet,nam and the draft, with all of
us worrying about grades and
finals, not to mention worrying
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moment a small dog chanced
by and lifted his leg to "the
thing."
Mrs. Bradshaw re}narked, "You can't fool a
dog," to which Mr. Adams repUcd, "It COULD,he Il hot fire
/lyell'lInt."
(And 10 think there
W/il H tlilk ul' I'Il'j n~ IHII;hII CI'ol.ltlvlI
I" lilt! \
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School Of self. Impr~veme!)t
ProfesSJ.ond.l
Model's
'Training

What makes an attractive
model attractive?
What makes one person awkward, another graceful?
,Whether your interests
are professioinal
or'social,
we can help ~ake you a mOdel for today's
socially
[Conscious society.
"
325.3271

CALL

Beff Cosio

1543 BRYANT ST;

Late in March of 1966 a
questionnaire was sent out to
the parents, of all Cubberley
graduates for the year 1965.
The results of this survey show
that a higher percentage of Cub
graduates, are attending college
than ever befQre. The Class of
1965, Cubberley's biggest, had
a record 63%in either a 2-year
or 4-year college. Undoubtedly
the figure is higher as lOGstudents failed to return the questionnaire.
As in past years, Foothill
Junior College led the list with
a whopping 25%,or 143students.
Next on the list of colleges
came the University of California system with 10%of the class
attending, representing returns
if;t;omall_caID.Puses_except ,San
Diego, and Irvine.
Third irinumber of graduates attending
was San Jose State College
with 4910-Surprisingly,thenumber five spot was held by Stanford University 'with, 2.5% or
fourteen students.
The remainder of the colleges registered less than one per cent.
This survey, taken by the
Registrar's Office, shows the.
increasing emphasis that is
being placed 'upon determining
one's plans after graduation.

• YI1I,

11,

Ihi

UIlUl~Ulg wltn

our kooks worrying about Viet.nam ann the draft, with all of
us worrying about grades and
finals, not to mention worrying
about your near often-frightening future, that we still have
time. and energy (to waste) to
wor:r~ about rumors. Unfortun,,~tely; Besides the usual so
and so likes (or hates if you
wish) so and so, a new horizon
has been reached •
A horizon to worry about, no
less.
I have heard of many
young couples that supposedly
are betrothed (as a matter of
fact, . I even heard that I was
married) or that" watchamacall
it" is expecting. The problem
is that the only person who
should be expecting anything is
the one talking; he can expect
a lot of trouble. But unfortunately, the rumormonger' is the
only perso-n who doesn't' suffer\
(I mistakenly tried to track
down the rumor about myself;
, it's funny how all these #$&*!
big mouths suddenly meet a
loss ,for_words.}.
For the Dogs •.•••
Mrs.
Bradshaw,
of the
English department, ventured
towards Mr. Adams's art room
last week to look at the students'
work. ,She first (naturally)
noticed the "big whit~ thing."
Mr. Adams told her the
artists are never quite sure
'what their creations will turn
.out to be, but he thought it
was to be a tree.
At that

ny alHl Imull

111Hlog LO"the

thing."
Mrs. Bradshaw re'p1arked, "You can't fool a
dog," to which Mr. Adams replied, "It COULD,be a hot fire
/1ydrant." (And to think there
Was talk offiring such a creative

pimp

.

. Folio, wherefore art thou •••
Have you' ever .noti ced all
them Folio advertisements, soliciting your art work? Poems,
. stories, sculptures, and anything else worth (or not) printing is excepted. It's kind of
embarrassing,
our non-crea' tiveness. There hasn't been one
FolJo.o,ut,yet•.
'Correction Time ••.••
Scott Megaphone (or is it
Mickel?) made a slight "booboo" last issue in his column.
He said the' Executors had a
Car Rally, but it was a flop.
He was right when he said no
one knew about it; even the
Execl!!=()rsdidn't know about it.
Flood •..•.
Our fearless but hurried Catamount Editor Cindy Halefound
last week's floods. She drove
through the streets in her car;
through the streets in her car,
sa w another vehicle, slid and hit_
it (which turned out to be under
the control of Norman Anderson) causing all sorts of damage. Which goes to prove that
well-known Navy quote, "Don't
make waves," or even better:
"Rain, sleet, or snow, the Hale
must ggt thru."
Drop outs? (know why •••
Continuation school (all high
school drop outs are allowed to
go) is not like it sounds. For
hard work they build models
every week they go on field
trips,
and for . scholastic
achievements--they
choose
their c;>wn.A private bus picks
all the students up at their
houses in the morning and
brings them home in the afternoon.
And' for P .E. every
Wednesday, they, shoot pool at
Town and', Country Billiards
(plug.)
" ,
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A Bitd?

Pam Hines writes-- again
Accompanied by the saying
"better late than never," Pam
Hines, SAS, exchange student
in Cannes, France, sent Cubberley a second letter.
Like;!;the first,' it is primarily observations and, contrasts to American life, but
rather
than
"first
impressions" this letter focuses
in detail on her school life.
Pam's first impression that
Lycee Bristol, her school, is
vastly different from Cubberley "has been reinforced,"
The building itself, is an obvious difference.
Originally
built as a four story hotel, the
arrangement of the rooms with
all i~s additions is "clumsy"
but seemingly as compensation,
"from the" school windows one
has a most gorgeous view or
the deep blue Mediterranean-quite impr'essing:'
The attitude compared to that
at CubberlE~ywas also a change.
"Partly
because
of the
language:' a formal politeness
exists between te'acher and student.
For instance, when a:
'teacher enters a class, she ex""
peets to see the students standing quietly at their desks.
Throughout the school, this discipline of politeness is enforced
by " surveillantes,"
college
girls who supervise the high
school girls between their own
classes. Education is regarded
in a different light, emphasizing
"memorization
rather
than
comprehension: '
As a gleeful note, Pam states
that Cubberley's
food just
couldn't compete with that in
France.
Thollp;h hy the standards of
III()

1!I1\ll1l)l\11'I

I!IChQlll,llt:

It.!

01 r\,'II'IIOI, Pum't1
nQ I)'I"<I~)', p!a,'hllp~j

day [hrough Saturday, excluding
Thursday and Saturday afternoons. Within this week she
has four hours of math,' one
of English, six of French, two
of history, four of physics, one
of art, three of German, and one
every other week of civil, instruction. She puts is simply,
"I've never worked so hard at
school work in my life:'
Unlike the SAS programs'of
pr,evious years,. Pam changes
the' families with whom she
li'ves. ,She has already switched
from the first to the secoJtd at
'Christmas, which is the end of
the "trimestre,"
the French
equivalent of the semester, and
will then return to the original
family at Easter, the end of
the second trimestre.
'

A Plane?
No.-

If you ride your bicycle
home tonite - wear white.

What's

wrong with'

Who says teachers must be
impartial?
Not Mr. Bob
Nichols, senior class advisor
and amateur sailing enthusiast.
He has one pet which stands
above all else, and,that is an
all fiber glass CAL-30 racingcr uisingsloop, officially named
"Teacher's Pet."
Mr. Nichols first began' to
take \ an interest in sailing at
the age of eight, at Hyannis
Port, Massachusetts, where local fishermen roused his curiosity with their, tales of the
sea.
Since then, he has owned
three other sloopsi'W1butadmits
the" Teacher's Pet""ha\ given
him the most: enjoyment.
110 dOI"~

1I1111~h

or

Id~1 ,"ncJnij;

a

teacher"s pet?

. Mr. Nichols loves to race,
and has competed three times
in the last year, has been in
three accidents, and has taken
three first places. However,
to win a trophy~ a boat must
be entered in a series of races,
and unfortunately ,the "Pet"
had only entered' in the last
three.
In 1967 or 1969, Mr. Nichols
hopes to enter)he TRANS':'PAC
(trans-Pacific) from Los Angelesc\o HonolULU,"If I'm lucky
and can train a' crew:~ From
Honolulu, he would then like to
sail all through the Pacific
"to see as)much as I~2a:n"see~"
When"asked if he could recall
any htimorous experiences on
l.Kmrd II1~ ': PCI," hu hlllghllngly

Another memorable experience occurred whem the sloop
was in the bay and the crew
,decided to "playa little" 'with
a Navy destroyer.
When the
"pet" came within three hundred yards, the sailboat crew
jokingly yelled " amigo •••
hey amigo:'
Their plan for a
good joke. backfired when the
Commander, with anequal sense
of humor, sailed the destroyer
in a semicircle around "the
:' Pet,'~ and slowly, at point
'blank range, trained its guns on
the sailboat.
.~"yes,., t'h~,s"Lr .•e~w~.!3upny,'i:
.,;Y
f"
lie said;, scratching his head in
a doubting manner. "But," he
also added, "i. don't think I'd
do It agnin."

rerry

Smith

A five dollar trial lesson
offered at Santa Clara County's
"Airport Day" in the summer of
1966 led sixteen-year-old Cubberley High School sophomore,
Terry Smith, to" solo flying"
at present and to anticipation'
of receiving his pilot's license
when qualified at seventeen.
After" Airport Day," he and
his father consulted with a former flying instructor who urged
Terry to "go ahead."
Thus
began the long sequence of
learning basic controls and instruments; turning and banking;
climbing and gliding; and re,petitive landing and take-off
techniq ues.
Although Terry was ready to
solo before he was '-sixteen,
he continued training in instrument, or "blind flying:'
He considers his flying "a
diversion as opposed to transportation," and is not inter-_
ested in it as a career. "fm
still more interested in aeronautical engineering and electronics," he.comments.
As a
sophomore, he includes in his
other interests playing the clarinet, reading science fiction;
and studying areas~.p f electronics.
Ironically, Terry does not
yet have his driver's license.
Although he ,has had the driver
"'7educatin,~~codrse, he;is in no
hurry. M?,stering the airways
is more on his mind than "battling the freeways" at the
present time •.

')\Th~I~rtJl
osItywltli 'their tales of the
that Cubberley's
food just sea.
couldn't compete with that in
Since then, he has owned
France.
'threeorothersloops, :'but admits'
Though by the standards' of the "Teacher's Pet"','has given
the students at Bristol, Pam's
him the most enjoyment.
schedule is no harder, perhaps
He does, much of his racing
easier, than theirs, by Cuband cruising in the bay, and is
berley standards it is extenlooking forward tq venturing
sive. Her school week is Mon- outside ,of the Golden Gate.

,Babysitters. We're interested
other job' possibilities.

ill your

Girls just completing high school needn't feel a bit
bashful about a lack of working experience.
We help a graduate match her talents to one of the
many kinds ohjobs we offer on a full time basis.
We offer training at full pay. And you work with
pleasant people in stimulating surroundings.
Ask your high school placement counselor about us.

@

Pacific
\!!!!!:) AN
EQUAL Telephone
OPPORTUNITY

anucan~frii:rll~'acrew'''''' From
Honolulu, he would then like to
sail all through, the ,Pacific
"to see aE:<muchas I ca:n;'s~e~"
When~,askedif ht;3could recall
any humorous experiences on
board the "Pet," helaughlingly
commented on the time his
family and the Bradshaw's
(Mrs. Dorothy Bradshaw) were
out cruising in the bay. Since
the water was ra'ther rocky,
Mrs. <'Bradshaw went below to
read an English. book.
"In a fe.wmoments,her husband and I were called to help
her to the side of the boat,"
chuckled Mr. NIchols, '~and we
Were never quite sure what
made her turn green, the rocking of the boat or the bookl'~
.
"

.--"',,.................-··'~un~t;
•••'YJ""""'l·~\ile-~_
w

~;N'Dl~f\OON~~
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PACIFIC TELEPHONE CO.
Employment Office
151University Avenue
Palo Alto, California
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By va ve Lawrence
"My understanding of women,
goes only as far, as the
pleasure •••"
lament~ Alfie
Elkins, " •••when it comes to the
pain I understand as much as
the next, bloke." From the fir st
shot of a dog stealing the girlfriend of another dog to the
final shot of Alfie picking up
the lone dog, ALFIE is brilSki Club planning trip liant cinema. Lewis Gilbert's
film of Bill McNaughton's play
For the fourth consecutive is' touchingly funny, terribly
year, the Cubberley Ski Club human, and hauntingly relevant.
will travel to Squaw Valley for Alfie, played by Michael Caine,
their annual· ski trip during the is a Cockney lady-killer whose
three-day weekend of Washing- sole drive in life is to score
ton's birthday, Februaryl0-13.
with the "birds."
"I don't
At a cost of $39 per person. want no bird's
respect-the troupe will enjoy skiing. I wouldn't know what to do with
transportatio~, lodging and two it" and "You ought to live for
meals a day. Lodging will be yourself and nobody else" are
provided at the', Olympic Vil- ,basIcs of his hedonistic philolage Hotel where nightly dan- 'sophy.
Alfie goes from 'girl
.cing will be also included.
'to
girl,
destroying
some,
Mr. Miles Putnam. advisor merely crippling others,' and
to the Ski Club, commented, ~lways with the thought that he
"The trip is usually enjoyable IS only here to make every.,.
for the kids and is our major' one happy. Eventually, through
trip of the 'year.
a series of shattering conse.,.

C~
EM PLOYER

.--.

blank range, trained its guns on yet have his driver's license.
the sailboat.
Although he ,has had the driver
f"uBnY',-1~>'ieuc~t
d
'.'"y es", t hi7t "f3l!;!"e"w~§
n~;,spurse,~ h"ells m, no
he "said:" scratching his head in hurry. Mastering the airways
a doubting manner. "But," he' 1'smore 'ontis mind than' "bat'also added, "I don't think I'd
tlingthe
freeways" at the
do it again."
, present tim'e.-

Qounllf't&

JJcli1t )

Specializing in Chine_seFood
To Take Out

).

i

••

quences, including an illegal arid
shoddy abortion and the realizationthat the woman he thought
he'd" settle down' With is just
as promiscuous as he is, Alfie
begins to ask, "What's it all
about?"
As Alfie, MIchael Caine delivers a flawless performance,
full of hu'inor and passion,cparticularly in the scene where he
cries over the half-formed body
of his aborted child. Caine is
the .most prominent and most
consistent of the young, British
actors who have come to form
the nucleus for Hollywood's new
leading men.
On another front, we find the
Stanford Repertory Company's
production of THE BEGGAR'S
OPERA, an eighteenth-century
satire by John Gay. This production is not as good as it
might be were the. pacing n()t
so slow and the clowning so
indefinite. As a. satire on opera
poverty,
thea play
has as
lostpoliti-,"
little
and its asimpact.
commentary
on /
of
But
cal' fare and pure comedy, i~/
Tne
has aged considerably.
most enjoya ble .element of the
show is Paul ,E. Richards' performance as Macheath, a suave,
roguish,. and slightly dull-witted
Oighwayman.
Richards,
under
John
Wright's direction, provides
many clever pieces of action,
including an excellent parody of
the Errol Flynn type of swordfij1;hts,

FOJ,J:Oneeds stability.
Donate a quarter.

.
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Hard luck grapplers reach
halfway point of current season
.

,

By Bill Klink

21-11 lead. Mike Suda got the
Cougar s rolling again with a pin
in 156's. Bob Melosh and Doug
Collins followed with decisions
to push the Cougs ahead 22-21.
Cubberley's tough 193 pounder,
Tom Tamplin, appeared to have
pinned his opponent several
times but only received a decision'to lengthen the Couglead
to 25-21. Eric Boutacoff, the
Cat unlimited wrestler, pinned
a much lighter Don Ball to
send the Wildcat fans home
happy Wltn a 26-25 win.
Last Saturday's SPAL Invitational Tournament, held at
Paly, found' the Cougs taking,
two thirds, one by Bob Bahlman
(145) and the other by Tom
Bob Bahlman, Tom Tamplin, Mike Suda, and
Tamplin (193),and two fourths-Steve Macres.
Steve Macres (122) and Mike
and a draw in 167's were all (pin), and Doug Collins (pin); Suda (156).
decided in the last five seconds
Woodside, a team the Cougs
of each match, each time the wanted to beat to even their
referee's decision going against record, provided the most exSports staff.
the Cougs.
Ivan Allan, the citing match of the year thus
Editor-Mike Blodgett
Cherokee coach, stated that the far as the Cougs lost a disAss't- Pete Iverson
Cougs were the only team capa- puted 26-25 heartbreaker. The
ble of beating' undefeated Palo Wildcats took a quick lead
Report~rsAlto, which downed Sequoia in with five' wins in the lighter
Frank Rosman
the first meet of the season.
Scott
Mickel
the in heavier
C6ugs gotbefore
to work
an atImpressive for Cubberley were we!ghts
The new'., Oakland Coli- rifying the creative car buil- steve Macres,
Dan' Mallory tempt to whittle down the carLs
seum for .the first ....
time will ders."
Cars are in compe•
be the scene of ..~heNatiorial tition fora wards valued at more
Roadster9howto: be'he!d Feb. than $10,000 in 28 display classifications •
17-26.'·
..
. The world's largest loving
After 18 consecutive years
By Frank Rosman
in the old Oakland .Exposition cup, [I nJnc- root trophy Vllll1t~d
Building the I<)th Mllnl.lul NII- In IIVIF $~,()()(),
I", 1IIIIIIIIIIIy
~1I"'lInd~iIt'l'l l'I~ICIIlIIIlIiiI I'll" II WI JI1I"lIn~In Ihl) flnnl II(II'IOU, 10(1
IIOI'lIiI Hnudlillt\l' Shllw n,"v,,,, '"
UWIi,'d"d
III
1111' ('.£1"
wlnllll"u fi,/'I

Having already
absorbed
.more than their share of bad
.luck, the Cubberley wrestling
team has completed half of
the season with a 1-3 league
slate. to their credit, and meet
Gunn today on the Titan mat.
The record does not adequatEdy" show the. team's'
strength' as two of the three
losses 'were extremely close,.
with the opponents getting the
bre'aks,in the! late matches to
win. All the wrestling coaches
have-expressed the opinion that
the 'losses are not a true reflection of 'the team's ability
and improvement is a certainty.
The
Cougs 'started
off
league competition by dropping
a 26-17 decision to' Carlmont.
The,Scots
jumped off to an
early eight point lead after the
first four matches which the
Cougs were unable to overcome.
Winners for Cubberley included

Henry Kaku (105), Donn Sperry
(129), Ken Ruff (140), Robir
Ringler
(165),
and Torr.
Tamplin (193) by a pin.
The first league 'win was ~
massacre as the Cougars flattened Ravenswood 46-15. Cubberley won every match except
the 105, 129, and 177pounc
categories in racking up their
highest point total to date.Victorious in the romp for Cubberley, which amassed five pins
on the day, were Dave Vogel,
forfeit; Laddie Green, pin; Steve
Macres, decision; Dan Mallory,.
pin; Ken Ruff, pin; Bob Bahlman,
pin; Mike Suda, pin; Mike Olmstead, forfeit;. Tom Tamplin,
decision; and Don Ball by
forfeit.
The Cougars lost three last
second decisions in falling to a
strong Sequoia' team 32-17, A
pin in 105's'. a loss in 140's,

•••

New site chosen
for; ,Oakland "show

Cagers trip Gunn

close

tilt
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Roadster Show to be held Feb.
<,::"', ,'"
17-26.'"
After 18 consefutive, years
in the old Oakland ,Exposition
Building the 19th annwii National Roadster Show moves to
the new Coliseum Exhibit Hall
which now becomes the new
permanent "home" of the unique automobile show, according
to Al Slonaker, show producer-director. '
,
Once again the National Roadster Show will publicly display
the newest experimental cars-fantastic handcrafter hot 'rods,
hand built glamour custom cars,
hand customized sports cars,
competition cars and dream
cars.
Other exhibits include
custom ,power boats, customized motorcycles, karts, midgets and bicycles.
Famed as "the greatest" car
show and the "granddaddy" of
all auto shows, ,the National
Roadster Show each year carries the same theme of "glo-

TilE

than $10,000 in 28 displayclassifica tions.
'The world's largest" loving
cup, a nine-foot trophy valued
at . over $5,000, is annually
awarded to the car winning the
title "America's Most 'Beautiful Roadster."
The big cup
is a perpetual a,ward with each
winner in possession for one
year.
Handcrafted cars from the
east each year vie with the
best cars buplt in the west for
top, honors. The west won in
1966 when Don Lockey of Fresno walked off with the ninefoot trophy, The east bested
the west in 1965 however, with
Carl Casper of Michigan taking
home the big cUP',
'
Entries
for the National
Roadster Show are now being
accepted. Applications may be
received by writing requests to
Roadster Show Registrar, Coliseum,
Oakland, California
9467.1.
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By Kim Colbert

HAL"

This year's annual mtra- team ended llP as a collage of
mural 'girls' noon volleyball recruits, resulting from those
tournament, held on January 10 memberswho couldn't play beand 11, had some tough compe':' cause of "meetings."
tition. Winning the best twoout
Each member ofthe winning
\ of three games, the fifth period team was awarded a small gold
'-'_,all-stars, headed by Judy Gos- engraved trophy. In return, an
seth managed to midge Chris engraved
trophY"standing
Mullin's, second period team proudly on a marble' stand, was
with scq:res of 15-7 and 14-11given to Mrs. Dahms, girls'
to take th:e championship. Mak'- P .E. teacher, and head of the
ing up the winning team were noon volleyball' tournament.
Bev Allen; Helen Moss, Sue Upon 'receiving the trophy
Rose, Sue Stedman, and Sherri (which, was ,given quite sUbtly),
Sandborn placing the" set ups" Mrs. Dahms looked up, shaking
and "spiking," and Sue Custer her glowing red face. saying,
and Nanci Wigton sinking in "No, I won't take it!" After
with the "dig."
Each of the much arm-twisting and tongueseven P .E. classes contributed lashing (besides, a photographa team consisting of eight play"" er was stan'ding there), she acers, two of which were sub- cepted, the trophy (maybe she
stitutes.
Six classes elected thought it was real marble.)
their all-stars
by individualG.R.A.A.,
gir,ls' after school
balloting done by all of the, sports held OTI Mbndays and
class members; thefirstpertod Wednesdays of each week, is
now
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~agers trip (..:;unnIn close tilt
~

By Frank Rosman

In the closest and most spirited game of the season~ the
Cubberley
basketball
team
nipped the Gunn Titans in the
last two seconds of play, 69-67.
In other games the Cougars
beat San Carlos 62-53, but lost
three straight, to Palo Alto
69-48, Menlo Atherton 77-54,
and Ravenswood 70-61.
At Gunn, the Cougs lee: by
the clutch play of Ken Pisciotto,
held on to the lead to take the
win. Cubberley took' off to a
quick 8-2 lead in the first two
minutes of play and ended the
first period 21-16, led by Pisfirst
period 21-16, led by
Pisciotto
picking off' Gunn
passes With Bob Evers and Greg
Sharpe scoring.
There wasn't much action in
'the second quarter as Pisciotto
stook out in defense and Evers
did most of the scoring to build
up a 33-25 half-time lead. The
Cougs led by 13 part of the
third period, led by Kelly Allred.
With 6:38 left in the game,
Sharpe hit on a free throw to
give a 55-42 lead to Cubberley.
A minute later Sharpe fouled
,out, and Allred and Evers followed as Gunn began to make
a comeback, led by Rocky
Gooch.
With 2:28 left, the
Titans ' closed the Cougar
lead to 4. Mike Delles received
a standing ovation as he dazzled
weary
Titans with fancy
dribbling to run down the clock.
Gimn came within 2 as Cub'berley lost the ball with 1:01
on the clock. Gunn's Gooch
tied the game 63-all with 40
seconds left to play, but two
seconds later Pisciotto was
fouled. \ Under pressure and
using his new free throw stance,
Pisciotto hit on both of his
shots to put Cubberley back in
the lead, 65-63. Gooch tied
it again for Gunn, but with 17

seconds left Pisciotto hit for a
clutch two points. Gooch was
fouled and scored two pressure
packed free throws to tie the
game 67-67. With 2 seconds
left on the clock, Alan Sonne
put up a shot that was knocked
out of the hoop. qunn was
called for goal-tending and the
Cougars got the win."
Gooch, who scored 17 for
Gunn in the final period, topped
shooting With 33 for the night.
Ken Pisciotto played his best
game as he scored 8 clutch
points in the last quarter to
give him 15 for the game; he
also did a fine defensive job.
High point man for the Cougars
was Bob Evers with 18points.
Led by the shooting of Sharpe,
Keplinger, Cubberley beat San
Carlos 62-53. With a narrow
38-37 lead at the end of the
third period, the Cougars came
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The seniors seem to be dominating intramurals this year
having swept football with a 5-0
re cord and smashing the juniors, sophomores, and junior
varsity soccer teams in soc~cer--again without defeat.
Outstanding for the seniors
in football were Ken Ruff, Bob
Evers, Tom (foot) Davis, and
Mark Pachacki. Pachiki also
led the senior scoring attack
with a fantastic eight goals.
Perhaps the area most domina~~id by seniors was volleypa'lt The Phinques (Tom Davis,
Peggy English, Jim Forthoffer,
Linda Levine, BobEvers, Melody Pagel, Ken Pisciotto, and
Nancy Prehn) coasted into first
place with a 20-0 record. They
also won last year with a 16-4
record. The Phinques also beat
the faculty by a score of 21-17

on strong in th~ final period, led
by Allred and Sharpe to win the
contest •.
Ravenswood came up With a
27-point second quarter to pull
away from the Cougs and win,
70-61.
The score was tied
l5-all at the end of the first
period,'
but
the Trojans
kept pumping in points to give
them the winning margin. In
the second half, Cubberley
closed the gap, but not enough.
Sharpe tallied 20 ,points for the
game.
At M-A, Mark Keplinger did
a great defensive job on 6 ft.
9 in. Rosco Dudley, and Bob
Evers scored 20 points, but the
Bears controlled the boards, led
by Dave Jefferson, who tallied
31 points on 15-25 foot jumpers
to help the M-A cause, 77-54.
Tonight Cubberley basketball
teams
will host Woodside,.

URAL S
and it would have been more
but "we were nervous."
The Phinques are best known
for never letting the girls hit
,the ball--except,
of course,
when a boy couldn't reach it.
Second place was won by a
combination senior- sophomore
team with a 14-6 record. Known
as the classiest team, the Eager
Beavers was comprised of seniors Chris Lee, Mark Pachacki, Bev Leftwich, John MottSmith, and Mary Helsaple and
sophomores Tina Ebey, Linda
Zamvil, and Cary'Prehn.
Next comes basketball where
a strong junior team is threatening to end the seilior domination.
The Outstanding Intramural
Athlete Award for the first
semester goes to Mark Pachacki for his participation and
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